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Welcome to
Dorking
Dorking is a charming, picturesque, historic Surrey market town,
mentioned in the Doomsday book. It is surrounded by beautiful
countryside, nestled in between the Surrey Hills which include

Ranmore, Leith Hill and Boxhill with the River Mole at the edge of
the town meandering on its way up to the Thames.
It has very good transport links to London, is an hour by car to
the coast, 20 mins drive to Gatwick airport and within minutes of
leaving the town you can be in the countryside.
The emblem of the town is The Dorking cockerel originally
brought over by the Romans and is famous for its five claws.
Ladies of Dorking were often known as chicks as was the Dorking
football team. If you are born, bred and live in Dorking for over
50 years you can take the title of being called a ‘five clawden’.
Many of the various clubs and societies including the museum
use the Dorking Cockerel as their emblem.
Dorking town has many successful independent businesses in all
sectors as well as key chain stores and supermarkets. The town
is full of historic buildings dating back centuries, as well as the
award winning Denbies Vineyard and hotel at the foot of
Ranmore.

1.

Dorking is renowned for sport with many local clubs affiliated
with the town. On the site of Meadowbank is the recently built
football grounds and Surrey FA headquarters. The semiprofessional Dorking Wanderers football team are members of the
National League South, the sixth tier of English football.

Dorking has several
churches with a
variety of different
faiths and religions
with affiliation to
many of the local
schools. Amongst
these is St Martin’s
church, situated on
the oldest burial site
in Dorking. The
present-day church
built in the 1800’s
has the tallest spire
in the South of
England topped with
the iconic Dorking
cockerel
weathervane.

At Pippbrook is the Mole Valley Council offices designed as
pagodas in the park and an ideal place for both staff and
councillors to work from. The conference rooms play host to
many important meetings with various committees including the
Mole Valley Youth Voice a group of youngsters who actively
represent their schools and local clubs.

2.

Opposite is the sports centre and next door The Dorking Halls
theatre and cinema offering entertainment for all ages. Outside is
the monument to the composer Ralph Vaughan Williams a
former Dorking resident.

Dorking celebrates an annual festival called Arts alive which
includes all genres of music, art, and design.
Talking of annual events Dorking has a huge amount to offer and
celebrate during the September Heritage Open Days.

3.

Dorking is part of the town twinning programme, we are
twinned with Gϋglingen in Germany, Gouvieux in France
and most recently Sinalunga in Italy. We were delighted
to welcome the Sindaco of Sinalunga to our Christmas
Festival and Light Switch on ceremony at the end of
November last year.

Twinned town of Gouvieux

Twinned town of Sinalunga

Twinned town of Gϋglingen

4.

The Market Town
Dorking is a traditional country market town and has
played host to markets on the cobbles of the main streets
selling all types of wares and livestock.

There is a weekly Friday MVDC market in St Martin’s
Walk car park recently re-established since lockdown,
selling local produce and flowers.

5.

The Dorking Town Partnership have also encouraged
local bespoke producers to the town with their monthly
Sunday Artisan Market in West Street. DTP are also
responsible for organising The Dorking Christmas
Festival with pedestrian areas, filling the streets with
stalls and entertainment in the run up to Christmas,
ending with the Christmas Light Switch on. In 2019 DTP
in collaboration with Friends of Dorking purchased the
Christmas Lights for the town.

6.

Dorking has both business and community led
organisations that work independently and together
when required. They all have their place within Dorking
to enhance the prosperity of town as well as supporting
the wellbeing of residents and visitors to the town. These
include the Friends of Dorking.

The Friends of Dorking
The Friends of Dorking is a small voluntary group set up in 2011
to organise Christmas Lights in Dorking entirely through
fundraising and sponsorship for the town to enjoy.

7.

The Friends mascot is
a magnificent friendly
7ft cockerel Dorkers,
named in a competition
by a student at St
Martin’s CofE School in
Dorking. He regularly
is seen out and about
in town during events,
prize award ceremonies
including the Dorking
Christmas Festival and
light switch on.

Dorkers taking part in an egg
and spoon race amongst many
other mascots for local towns
and charities in Horsham
Rotary’s Annual Charity
Pancake Race. Raising money
in aid of the Tadworth based
Children’s Trust.

8.

In 2013 the Friends agreed to extend their work to include
bringing back hanging baskets for the summer months on the
lampposts in Dorking town centre. They also purchased two
brackets which are planted in the South Street gardens to take a
further four baskets and through extra sponsorship and
fundraising encouraged businesses to have property brackets
and baskets to further enhance the town.
This has increased year on year and with additional funding from
Dorking Town Partnership brings the total of floral baskets within
the town to 103.

9.

Some years ago, initially over a glass of prosecco, the group
brainstormed, organised and funded The Dorker’s Easter Egg
Hunt, designed as a fun event to encourage families into the town
during the Easter holidays whilst show casing the resident
businesses.
This has grown in popularity year on year with a record 130
businesses now taking part and with over 800 forms being issued
ending in treats for all and a prize draw for correct entries, with a
further Halloween Hunt which is equally supported. The families
pick a form with a map and names of all the businesses and then
go hunting looking into all the windows on the map to find each
number. There are three different challenges for participants and
all areas of the town are included with hidden treasures as well.

10.

This year due to lockdown the Dorkers Easter Egg Hunt was
unable to go ahead as normal so was adapted to an online
competition.
The Friends have also supported our very own Town Crier who
goes out to spread good news around the town proudly wearing
the crest of Dorking on his cloak.

11.

Dorking Town Partnership
The Dorking Town Partnership is a business improvement
district led organisation established in 2018 which currently
consists of 370 plus levy members, a board of 17 and at the helm
our very own Bid manager Charlotte Whitaker.
Over the past two years DTP were responsible for organising
alongside the Museum the Rob Walker Festival and previously
mentioned Artisan market and Christmas Festival.

12.

Charlotte was keen to put her stamp on Dorking by adding some
colour with winter floral barrel displays throughout the town. The
Dorking Town Partnership have an active website and social
media campaign show casing the diversity of Dorking businesses
as well as promoting the beauty of the town and surrounding
countryside to visitors.

For the past two years The Dorking Town Partnership have
organised a Christmas Window Competition inviting customers
and local dignitaries and customers to vote for their favourite.
The DTP last year held a photography competition with local
photographers taking part.

13.

The Dorking Museum & Heritage Centre
The Dorking Museum & Heritage Centre tells the story of Dorking
and surrounding villages from the Cretaceous period of 100
million years ago right up to the scientists working in Brockham
Park on semi synthetic penicllins of 1960’s. There is also a newly
published book about The Mullins family and the Mayflower as
well as an exhibition rescheduled for next year.

14.

Dorking South Street
Caves
The museum also has various
tours around the town and
South Street caves. These were
originally privately owned by
various brewers, vintners, and
grocers.

Dorking Yarn Bombers
Dorking has a fantastic group of yarn bombers who under the
cover of darkness occasionally decorate the town in beautiful, fun

knitted and
crochet
displays.

The White Horse Hotel
The White Horse Hotel was redeveloped in the 18th century with
previous buildings on the site belonging to the Knights Templar.
The White Horse has been renovated within the last couple of
years to reflect a Dickens theme.

16.

South Street Gardens and War Memorial
After the first world war the people of Dorking came together and
paid for The War Memorial to be built alongside the South Street
Gardens.

Mole Valley District Council
The MVDC are responsible for maintaining the greenspaces is
Dorking which are not privately owned, including Meadowbank
recreational ground, the Millpond and South Street gardens.

17.

The Nower, Milton Heath & Bury Hill
The Nower is a natural woodland West of Dorking also managed
by MVDC, given by Colonel Barclay to the people of Dorking.

18.

Bury Hill Fisheries

Cotmandene
Cotmandene is an area of common land to the East of the town.
Below is a painting of ‘A Cricket Match on Cotmandene’ painted
by James Canter c. 1770.

19.

The Deepdene Trail & The Hope Mausoleum
The Deepdene Trail was opened on 10th September 2016 it is run
by MVDC and supported by a group of volunteers. All can now
enjoy the beauty of The Deepdene Estate.

20.

Ranmore, Leith Hill & Box Hill
Beautiful scenery surrounding Dorking.

21.

22.

The Dorking Diary 2020
Sadly, many of this year’s events, including those for The
Mayflower 400, have either been cancelled or postponed due to
Covid-19. However here is a roundup of this year so far.
The daffodils on the Deepdene roundabout were planted as hope
and remembrance, in collaboration with MVDC, Dorking Ad and
Maire Curie and paid for by local families who had lost loved ones
through cancer. Each year they continue to flourish.

23.

Waitrose Easter
colouring Competition

Dorkers Easter Egg
Hunt on-line

Social Distancing signs provided
by Dorking Town Partnership.

Frith’s Pharmacy supporting the
work of the NHS.

24.

Dorking VE Day 75 Years Celebrations
Dorking Town Partnership despite lockdown sponsored Union
Jack flags on properties and some businesses also added
displays for the celebrations in May.

25.

Our Latest News
Dorking Town Partnership have this year both organised and
funded the towns hanging baskets and Mayflower boat planters
as part of the entry for the South and South East in bloom
competition.
Newly erected Dorking welcoming banners are also sponsored by
DTP in collaboration with MVDC and government. Social
distancing stickers, hand sanitizer, posters and general advice
have been offered to all businesses within the town by DTP.
DTP are pleased to announce many businesses have now
reopened or due to reopen with customers keen to shop local.
The Loyal Free App has been promoting Dorking with trails and
offers.
DTP would like to praise all our wonderful Dorking businesses
who have fully supported those in need during lockdown. So
many have been out and about delivering supplies and helping
others. We also need to mention all the community groups whose
volunteers have worked independently and alongside these
businesses in such difficult times, putting others before
themselves.
Our green spaces within town and locally have provided much
enjoyment to those wishing to be out social distancing in the
sunshine whilst taking in the beautiful scenery both in and
around Dorking.
As mentioned previously many of our projects and events in
collaboration with both local and national organisations
celebrating Mayflower 2020 have been put on hold due the Covid19 pandemic. All information relevant to these and our entry
work will be in given in more detail in our desktop entry
including our list of supporting participants for our work to date.
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